
Nov 23 , 1946 

r . Carter : 

Reporting on the Glob~Aircraft situation , h~re are the 

devel opments up to date : 

1 . In line with _your suggestion that the entire operation 

in pro du.c tion of the Globe Swift be moved to the Fort • orth plant , 

Globe has completed deal with Temco(Texas Engineering and Manufac -

turing Company) at Grand Prairie , arranging- to pay for 141 airplanes 

built but not yet delivered to Globe , and agreeing to take over all 

tools , jigs , materials etc . 

29 Globe will pay Temco 140 , 000 on Dec . 5 for 70 of the 

planes . The agreeme_nt calls for Globe to pay 142 , 900 on Dec . 15 

for the remaining ?l planes . 

3 . Globe will, owe Temco 900 , 000 for the ma t erials , tools , 

jigs , etc., and has until ugust , 1947 , to pay. I am informed that 

there is sufficient material to produce enough airplanes to satisfy 

the 900 , 000 plus a substantial profit to Globe. 

4 . Globe already has sold 80 of the planes for $4 , 000 each 

to assure the company 320 , 000 . o this amount will 

280 , 000 Globe is due to pay Tem.co for all 

with 40 , 000 to spare. 

5. In drder to meet all of its accounts due and maintain 

e. solid ·front during the period that the expansion obligation(taking 

over the Temco operation) is being worked out 1 it will be necessary 

. for Globe to have additional financing. Therefore , application for 
' 

an additional loan of $900 , 000_ from the RFC has been made. This 

application went through the Dallas office of the R:ro this week and 

should hit the ashington office next week. 
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6. I am sure they will need some help on the loan , and 

likely will be asking you to i:ass some word along in their behalf . 

Globe's financial statement for th.e eight months ended Oct~ 31 , 1946 , 

shows the company's tota1 current assets to be 3 , 660,4?2o63 and the 

total cureent liabilities to he 2 , 601 , 803 . 05 . 

? . Globe directors have ca1led a meeting for Tuesday , 

Nov . 26(tb.at•s next Tuesday) , supposedly to give final approval 

to the Temco deal , but it is- my infonna:tion that they .rh.ay have in 

mind making some changes designed to give George Ne~an more author

ity and perhaps place hi~ in full charge . tr . Newman has been doing 

a fine job ironing out the kinks ana the board is pleased with the 

results and apparently want him to take over. I have talked to the 

key men of the organization and they like the idea , too , but I 'm not 

sure just how it will strike '1:r . Kennedy. It •s my guess , however , 

that he will go along with t}].e plan . Otherwise the boa rd might 

muster suffioient strength to make Mr. Newman president , moving Mr. 

Kennedy up to the beard chainnanship. I do not feel there is any 

cause for alann. over this. Whether the board is successful in going 

as far with this- change as they might expect to or not , I feel(after 

talking with the people closest to tha situation} that whataver is 

accomplished will be for the best interests of the company . 

a. At Dick aJL.ker's request , I have checked into the 

Globe- Temco situation for• him and the other men connected with Air 

ccassories , Inc . , during the past 10 days . Temco owes Mr ,. Walker 

and his partners $15,000 and they wanted to pull every wire possible 

to be sure they get their money. I reported to them on the matter 

today and they seemed pleased anrd are reimbursing me for some expense . 

- - Richhart 


